



Bette Landman was recently
selected to be among 20 women
who were profiled in the book
lgainst the Tide written by Karen
Doyle Walton
Walton who is the
Academic Dean at Allentown
College chose ten Britishwomen
leaders in higher education
The aim of the book is to
document the journeys of these
women who were able to rise to
positions of leadership in field
traditionally dominated by men
and also to pass on advice they
have learned along the way to
women who hope to follow their
wake
Landman who is originally
from Ohio won scholarship that
enabled her to attend college She began
teaching elementary school at the age of
19 Three years latei she went on to
graduate ehouI dud earned degree in
anthropology
In 1971 Landman began
teaching anthropology at Beaverk and
after only five years she was appointed
to Dean of the college Nine years later
she became the acting president The
following year she officially became the
first woman president at Beavet
Laudman admits that it is imn
ic that Beaver College established in
1853 and one fo the premier schools in






the past 20 years or so
In 1972 only one per
cent of higher educa
tion institutions were
headed by women
Time Magazine ran an
article that year com
plete with statistics
advising woment to
become nuns if they
hoped to become col
lege presidents because
most woment presi
dents at that time were
nuns who had started





The rumor of the long-concealed
cemetery under the foundations of Heinz
Hall may call up visions of corpses
exploding from the washing machires of
the basement laundry The truth is sub
stantially closer to Orson Welles
Citizen Kane than to Steven
Spielbergs Poltergeist
When William Welsh Harrison pur
chased his estate Rosedale atop the
ridge above Church Roa be was satis
fied with simple though elegant man
sion in the style of the times
The mansion was destroyed in dra
matic fire in 1893 and the result of that
loss is our Beaver Castle Grey Towers
completed in 189
At that time Banner Hifl wu bw
but thriving community at the juncn
of Liniekiln Pike and Church Ra4
school Methodist church and its gtve
yard and store Ibrined the town center
on Church Road at about the location of
todays Taylor Hall
When Thtnison began his building
project fr the castle he purchased the
entire center of the community and Icy-
clod it The school church and stare dis
appeared an the residents of the ceure
tery were remeved and laid to rest hope
fully forever in another location
Memories of Harmer Hill and its vil
lage remain prirnaiily pteserved today in
libnuies and records at local historical
societies good resource for questions
concernhg local history is the library of
the Old York Road Historical Society
located at the Jenkintown Library
Beaver Colleges own Marie
Gallagher of the Deans Office in Taylor
Hall has prepared frail4ilaziug biogra
phy of Harrison and is currently the lead
ing expert on this problematic gentle
ma
If there are any ghosts spooldug
around campus these days they are
probably only the ghosts of former stu
dents
President Landman goes Against the Tide
October 18 1996
Beavers own President Landman was among the 20 women
eaders in higher education who were chosen to be in the book
Against the Tide by Karen Doye Nafton nioto by Laurie Ray
women
Today administrative positions
in higher education like many fields
continue to be dominated by men
However with the inspiration of presi
dents such as Landnian and the other
women who were profiled in Against
the Tide the future is looking brighter













Learning from your peers at Beavers EEC
byJi-Won Baek
Staff Writer
The Education Enhancement Center
EEC is kind of one-stop shopping
center for academic needs It not only
provides peer tutoring but it also offers
warm and comfortable place to woik
and study according to Diana
MarmalUk EEC coordinator
The EEC seives as base for acade
mic suppoil and is managed ____
by coonlinator assistants
and number of peer tutors
Changes within the EEC
occur in accoid with student
needs and interests
Over 60 percent of all
tutoring is for sophomore or
higher grade levels It doesnt
mean that all students who
work with tutors have dilTh
_____
culties in classes but it indi
cates that people see tutor because
they know it is easier to learn with
someone else said Marmaluk
Tutoring is available to all under-
graduate students in vittually eveiy
course and students can request tutors
during whole semester said
Mannaluk But tutoring is not one
by Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment Editor
On Monday September 30 SADD
sponsored program called Drink
Drive Die As the name states it was
program to educated people about the
deadly effects of drinking and driving
The program began with skit
depicting three young people driving
soberly home and talking about the
future The next instant there was
crowd standing around one of the pas
sengers bloody body lying on the
ground
staggering man was making up
excuses and then without remorse
admitted to being the perpetrator of the
crash
The skit continued and ended on the
chances of the victims survival being
slim The audience was then asked their
feelings and the possible outcome of the
stoIy The audience was then told that
the skit was real incident and the vic
tim shared her story with them
Dorm Lonnquist was the next speak-
er in the program and his words were
quite effective Lounquist is dedicated
member of SADD and he spoke of
friend of his who was always the cool
guy in high school His friend was the
guy eveiyone looked up to and who
always made people smile
Lonnquist lost his friend to dmnk
driving and told the audience that this
was the first person from his class to
lose their life He bravely stood up and
shared his personal stoiy so that others
may learn From the looks on the peo
pies faces they learned something
Experiences were then shared by
SADD treasurer John Cryan who has
also been an EMT for several years He
spoke of his on-the-scene visuals that
he carries with him about the horrible
effects of drinking and driving
Ciyans experience hit home this
summer when friend of his died from
drinking and driving He ended his
time deal Students who have difficul
ties early should get tutor as soon as
possible
All of the tutors are recommended
by facully and almost all of them
enjoy the work experience of working
with other students and they them-
selves sometimes learn during tutor-
ing said Marmalük
tutor Spanish Economics and
Accounting and was recommended




improve my skills and learn
to work with the other peo
pie
During the past year
about 700 tutors worked with
347 students through 1500
_______ tutorials
and there were about
1200 tutorials in the last
month This semester Biology
Psychology and Spanish have been the
most popular tutoring subjects said
Mannaluk
sometimes joke that matching
student and tutor is kind of computer
dating she said But 99 percent of the
time the matches axe great The match-
speech by saying Friends dont let
friends drive drunk ClichØ or not it is
the truth
The speakers were followed by some
of the laws and penalties dealing with
DUIs The group then told of the 1994-
95 statistics one person every two rain-
utes was injured due to drinking and
driving that is total of 297000 peo
pie one person evety 32 minutes was
killed by drunk driver totalling 16589
people killed
The progmm ended by the reading of
the poem Death of an Innocent The
reader of this poem barely made it
through the reading because it related to
very closely to personal experience
This poem has been sent to many
people through e-mail and has been
read by SADD at few events but its
effectiveness is so powerful that it is
again included in this paper
Drink Drive Die was successful
as far as the number of people who
attended Whether the great number of
people there was due to the food or
because many RAs made it mandatoiy
or because they were actually interested
is not important
What matters is that SADD put on
an effective program that displayed per-
sonal and tngic expenences that may
touch someone If these experiences
only touch one person then it will have
been worthwhile because that is one
more life saved
There are so many alternatives to
drinking and dnving Why risk losing
your life or killing someone because of
it Please be smart dont drink and
drive and dont get in the car with
someone who has been drinking and is
going to drive
If you have any questions or activity
suggestions for SADD feel free to call
me at x3043 or talk to any ofthe mem
bers Meetings are evety Monday night
at 10 p.m in the Blue Lounge Drive
Smart Drive Sober
ing problems occasionally happen but
very veiy rarely
At the beginning of each semester
EEC provides tutor training program
which focuses on interpersonal skills
notjust teaching technique It also
teaches peer tutors how to relate to stu
dents and how to keep the in control
said Marmaluk
All of the tutors are veiy talented
people she added
Each tutor writes report for evety
tutorial Through the report faculty
members are able to gain sense of
what progress is being made and
they are given the opportunity to
make suggestions about what stu
dents should work on in the future
Working with tutor is learning
together with someone else Students
can be more involved on campus in
class and in the campus community
said Marnialuk That also means
they put additional time and extra
efforts in their work Faculty mem
bers think woridng with tutor is
good and productive thing
The tutor elaborates questions and
puts them in easy terms and makes
one-to-one individual teaching possi
ble to students according to Lisa
Kaiidas junior Early
Childhood/Elementaiy Education major
Im satisfied with my tutor she is
willing to answer all of my questions
and she is vezy helpful to me said
Kalidas
love to see hundreds of students
all the time amund here said
Marmaluk get terribly excited to see
them work together Our real focus is




















Yok tdd nte not drink Mo so drank soda tnsteaL
rcaliyfelt yMä tnstäe Morn th wy yoit said woulL
ditnt drink and Mw Morn evei LIIOg1t the others saiä shoulL
ki diä the know yu vc iIwis right
Now theyaity isfltaliy enài Morn zs ewiyoiw Is driv3 out
As iyot Into my cai Morn
knew idjet home in one pIece
aecause the wzy you
raised me Morn so syonsible
anti sweet
Startd to driw awa More ut 4$ pulid out
Into tw road
rhe other cir dId.nt see me Morn and hit ne 1t load
As lay thC on the yavonent itom hear the yóHcem4 say
the
otherguy
is dnink Mont and now Im the one who will pay
Im lyM Iw 4ij Mont viishyouljjct there soo
How COUU this Jien to me oin My liJŁjust burst like balloon
There is Mood all aivund me Mont nd most ofit is mine
hear the medic
saj Morn











is he drank and will die







that hit me Is walking Mom and diint tJIIUk its fair
Im yht5 hOC dying
iind dl he can do is stgre
Tell my
brother not to Mont idl ciaddy to lirave
Aad when to heaven Mom yuit naddys Girl on my grave
Someone sWd have told him Mom not to drink and drive
if only they
had toM 1dm Mom would still be alive
lireatk
Lsettinij
shortei om Im ecoinhj very scared
Please dont





have one last juesUon Mom kfore say pod lye














lot of people on this campus know
me Im Ree or Marie usually fourEl in
the Chat frequently sighted in tho rat
room smiling away at both old aixi new
faces But vezy very few people really
know me am survivor
survivor of what you may ask
am survivor of domestic violence
Cant tell just by looking can you
For those who know my personality
youd probably never suspect it right
Unfortunately its true know from
experience the fear of
what awaited me
when got home know how it feels to
be trapped
know the feeling of packing bag
and fleeing your home know how it
feels to hide in your bedroom to escape
the shouting know all of this and
more But do you
In fact did you know that October is
Domestic Violence Awareness Month





The week of November
il-IS is great time to explore
career possibilities and learn
about opportunities that will put
you on the right track for future
success This weeks events will
provide insight for all students
which will help them enter the
job market with many advan
tages
Students are welcome to
attend daily events schedules
throughout the week Some
events include Using the
Internet for Career Planning
Preparing for Graduate Study
Resume Writing in Nutshell
Researching Employers and
Organizing Your Job Search
There will also be opportunities
to schedule videotaped practice
interview In addition
Continuing Education event is
planned and workshop to help
prepare future teachers for
employment
Mark November 11 15
on your calendar and be on the
look out for detailed program
of events in your mailbox
Remember The Future is Now
and there is no time like the pre
sent to start preparing for the 21st
century
pin is used to show support for domes
tic violence awareness just as the red
ribbon is used for AIDS the blue rib
bon for child abuse and the pink ribbon
for breast cancer Probably not In fact
lot of people dont
Due to the sensitive nature of
domestic violence many people are
unaware of most things associated with
it Its the topic no one wants to discuss
Its not fit for children to talk about and
it certainly isnt discussed over dinner
with the family
This is why your best friend or sis
ter or other fanuly member can hide it
so well They know it isnt talked about
freely or without some stigma attached
to the victim
The victim knows this because they
see it on the news they hear it on the
radio and they learn it from their home
life They arent aloud to speak up so
they continue to be victim
In fact even they are usually
unaware of what October is and what
the purple ribbon stands for
This election year it seems like all
Ive been hearing about is the need for
better family values Republicans and
Democrats alike are trying to convince
the electorate that the government
knows what they want and how they
should act better than they do them
selves
In reality they are trying to impose
the values of small percentage of the
population mainly the religious right
on the rest of the country
Unfortunately no one is willing to
speak out against this phenomenon and
be cast as an opponent of families and
good morals
Something the family values camp
has to realize is that living in free
society means that every person makes
his or her own choices and acts accord
ing to his her conscience and the cir
cumstances
Now the family values proponents
are telling us that what most of us
choose isnt good enough They think
they make the right choices for us since
they know better
The freedom to discuss this issue
needs to be established now while there
are people still reeling from the
Simpson trial and while there are still
chances for these people to speak up
That is what the ribbon is for
Now know that there are some
people out there from cultures that
accept some forms of spousal correc
tion aix theyre probably thinking that
Ihavenoideawhatlanitalkingabout
But Ido
Ive been there and know what its
like Im not trying to condemn anyone
or say that all people who hit their part
ners need to be put in jail
What am saying is that if you dont
think its right for one partner to hit
another in relationship or to hit the
children in the relationship then you
should take stand Dont let this issue
die down again only to resurface when
someone you love is involved
By then it may be too late
Right or wrong people should
always be allowed to live their lives the
way they want to live them as long as
they dont hurt anyone else with their
actions
For example if man and woman
want to get divorce its their own
personal decision and not some statistic
to be frowned upon by government
bureaucrat in charge of moral goodness
To go even further if teenage girl
has baby out of wedlock it is matter
that concerns only her the father the
child and the girls parents It may be
tragedy and it may be disturbing
symptom of the ills of our society but it
is not case for government interfer
ence
To halt and reverse the moral decline
that America has experienced since the
fifties the govermnent would have to
rebuild shattered communities drag
people out of generational poverty give
people hope and teach them how to do
the right things
This would entail virtually
unprecedented expansion of government
services something that the conserva
tive supporters of the family values doc
trine vehemenfly oppose




Batteiing occurs in afl segments
ofoursodety-inallracesrel-
gions ages locations and socioe
conomtc groups
Awoman is beaten every15
seconds
Everythree days in
Pennsylvania woman or child Is
kWed in domestic violence horni
dde
Mmen are more likely to
become victims of homkfe when
they separate from their husbands
DomestIc 4olence Is pattern
of abuse and control It can
include emotional physical sexua
and economic abuse threats and
intimidation and isolation
50-70% of batterers also abuse
their children physically emotional-
ly or sexually
Batterers are often the last peo
pie you would suspect -well
respected upstanding members of
the community
Children of battered women are
times more likely to be abused
than other kids
Dating violence is experienced
by nearly one out of four
teenagers
10 50% of homeless women and
children are fleeing domestic via-
lence
11_ One in four pregnant women
have history of partner viotence..
12 Women stay in abtisive rel
tionshlps for many valid reasoflS
economic conoerns threat of
harm love pressure to keep their
family together and low self-
esteemcaused by abuse
Statistics from the Womens Center of
Montgomery Cunty
For mOre informition call
their hotline at
-800-773-2424
As things stand noç American soci
ety may be decadent and immoral dom
mated by seffishness and failing faith-
lies but its also one of the most free
and democratic places on Earth
If our government was to take the
stringent measures necessary to rebuild
Americas moral character we would
lose significant portion of our civil
liberties
Most Americans would feel stifled
in society that resembled others that
already took the measures to control the
evils of social corruption places like
Singapore Germany and Japan
So urge you to examine your stand
on family values and decide whether
you want the government that brought
us Vietnam Watergate and Iran-contra
to decide what you should or shouldnt
do
The so called family values origi
nated in the religious right whose
beliefs arent always shared by the
greater population So the question is
not whether family values are good but
whose values are they and at what cost
do they come
The face of domestic violence
PXüIAREEF
9GLUNHEON
Connecting students and alumni
for career success
Friday November 1996
1200 noon to 2OOp.hI..
Grey Towers Castle
Seniors Mark the date on your calendar and
watch for your invitation









As almost anyone can tell you
going to new school is both difficult
and exciting at the same time Its
definitely an adventure but imagine if
your new school was in different
country with different customs atti
tudes and lifestyles Mohaminad Ali
shared his thoughts about coming
from Bangladesh to Glenside
Pennsylvania
Au said the United States is
okay and the people are nice but
things are very different from his
country
In Bangladesh private schools are
rare and very expensive which is
unfortunate because the public schools
are extremely violent shooting like
the one at Penn State University would
never make the news in Bangladesh
since political disagreements often
cause arguments which end in that way
four month semester can take as long
as eight months because of the colleges
closing due to violence
In contrast to the United States
where most of the population attends
college the average Bangladesh citizen
Though he admits to feeling tad homesick
Mohammad Au said he is grateful for the
opportunity to come to Beaver College
quits school at age 16 and many people
never go to school at alL Au said the
government is trying to promote litera
cy but they can not afford to educate
the rather large populace
feel indebted to my parents for
giving me good education miss
them very much said All
As far as classes go Ali said that
he fmds difference in the way that
school is conducted in the U.S
Instructors in Bangladesh will not
listen to student talking in class
There is more group work here and
much more freedom to say whatever
you want in class
Americans differ socially as well
People here are much more infor
mal In Bangladesh hardly anyone
introduces themselves to strangers or
even talks to anyone that they dont
already know They meet new peo
ple mainly through mutual friends
Knowing that the world series is
about to begin Au mentioned that
the popular sports in Bangladesh are
cricket and soccer football and bas
ketball are not shown everywhere as
they are in our culture and baseball is
not even played
Although he misses his homeland
Mi expressed his feelings toward
America and Beaver College specifi
cally and admits that it is very beauti
ful place with friendly people and he is
grateful for the opportunity to here
FACULTY PROFILE




it is necessary that we journey into
the life of one of the most dynamic peo
ple on our campus and perhaps one of
the most influential people in my life
Doreen Loury
Loury began her professional career
as social worker working with truant
and pregnant teens Before coming to
Beaver she worked at Temple
University for 12 years At Temple
was seasoned in all the things that
would make up the kinds of programs
that facilitate the education of students
in school
Loury was born in Columbus Ohio
in 1948 to John and Lovell Matney She
has brother and sister who still reside
in Ohio and are pursuing their careers
Loury has been married for 16 years to
Michael Loury teacher and football
coach at Simon Gratz High School
and has lived in Philadelphia for 15
years
She and her husband have daugh
ter Michelle and grandson Saheru
Sa-hay-roo who was named so after
the son of Isis mother earth He was
named in traditional African ceremo
ny which does not name the child until
the seventh day after the child is born to
allow the community to look at the
child and see what kind of attributes
that the family wants to instill upon him
by virtue of his name
After earning her masters degree in
1987 Loury decided to go for her Ph.D
At the time figured that the best
Ph.D program for me was the only
Ph.D program that has an African
American Studies program Temple
University said Loury
In 1991 Louxy quit her job at
Temple to pursue heKD In that same
year Louiy received call from former
associate dean Dr Susan-Gotch
Thompson
Dr Thompson gave Louzy
an offer that she couldnt refuse
Thompson informed Loury that
she needed someone to facilitate
the grant forAct 101 and to
develop the first African
American studies courses at
Beaver
One of the missions of Dr
Thompson was to make this
campus more diverse said
Loury
Louiy would often pass
Beaver College en-route to
Montgomeryville Mall and
would ask herself why werent
there more students of color on
campus that is situated less
than mile from very affluent
black middle class neighbor
hood Mount Airy
Louzy accepted Thompsons offer
because she saw need for diversity
and she would have the opportunity to
teach within her discipline
Upon my arrival Angela McNeil
or Multi-Cultural Affairs and
sought to make this campus more
diverse because it was not reflective of
the outside world she said And
think in five years we have done that
Not only have we brought in stu
dents of color for the sake of diversity
we have brought in students that gradu
ate an make difference in the outside
world she commented
Louiy said that teaching is some
thing that she always wanted to do
because she knows that information
empowers people This is why she
chose African American Studies She
wanted to be schooled in field of
study that would serve as mechanism
to empower all people because accord
ing to Loury we have all been misedu
cated and misinformed
wanted to learn how to dissemi
nate this information in an intellectual
and scholarly manner so it could be
palatable to everyone said Loury
Leaving Temple was empowering
for her because she knew that she
would be able to empower other people
with her Ph.D in African American
Studies To me this is what education
is all about helping others with the
knowledge that you have acquired
said Loury
She has developed courses that all
people could attend and she has had
both black and white students come
back to her and articulate how these
courses have changed their vision and
perspective
think if you can change some
ones attitude their behavior will
change Or when they see behavior
thats not conducive to diversity they
can make intelligent and rational deci




International Student Mohammad Au
Photo by Maura Gleason






With the new residence hail still
underway and set for opening in
January of 1997 those who chose to
live there are currently residing off cain-
pus at the Holiday Inn
Living in hotel for three months
can be an inconvenience but there are
some rewards
Not having to share bathroom with
thirty other people is another
and air
conditioning and cable are also an
added bonus
So with all of these perks most of
the students seem content with their
current living arrangements
Living at the Holiday Inn is won
derful said Regina Cade It is veiy
convenient and relaxing
Monica Chavous concedes life at
the hotel is wonderful and said for her
its like having her own apartment
Not being on campus presents other
problems such as transportation but for
the most part students said that shuttle
buses are pretty reliable
We have had some problem with
drivers said Lanice Hill But they
company are trying to fix it
Students also said that the hotel is
good place for them to study
The environment is perfect for
studying because it is very quiet and no
one bothers you said Cade
The hotel is also in the process of
renovating and recovering from the
flood so things are little out of place
but it is very clean said Cade
Allison Torrie also said It
hotel is very clean
The staff is also
very helpful to
us
As for the social life Cade said
Living at the Holiday Inn doesnt give
me or other students chance to know
the freshmen students or transfer stu
dents
Dear Lane
am freshman This is the first time
have lived away from home am find
ing it very hard to get along
with my
roommate It seems like she is always
around and can never get any time to
myself She always plays the radio and
talks constantly so cant concentrate on
my work have hinted to her about how
this gets on my nerves but she doesnt
change This is really starting to get to
me
promise
is necessary In your letter you
stated that you hinted at your feelings
It is important for each
of you to be
open honest and direct
with one another
in order to figure out mutually agreeable
ground mles i.e when can the radio be
on etc. This should be done in posi
tive constmctive manner without blam
ing or attacking one
another Remember
an open mind non-defensive attitude
and good sense of humor help this
process along However if you feel the
interactions between you and your mom-
mate continue to be tense and stuck seek
help from your Resident Assistant who
can help you mediate your differences
llyou have problem or concern that you
would like to see addressed in this col
umn write to Dear Lane do the Beaver
College Counseling Center
via college





Still others seem to be having ball
Everyone seems to be getting along
great More people should come and
visit us said Chavous The food is
also great and so is Monday night
football
Living with someone else can be
challenging even for the best of friends
Roommates have various needs habits
and feelings that sometimes are compati
ble but other times create conflict and







On Saturday September 28 Beaver
College was among number of
schools from the Philadelphia area that
wei invited to participate in the
College Day on the Paæcway
The Academy of Natural Sciences
Fmnklin Institute Rodin Museum and
the Philadelphia Museum of Art all
opened their dooi free of charge to any
student with valid college ID from
any of the participating schools All
four of the museums located on the Ben
Fmnldin Parkway opened at 10 am and
they closed at except the
Institute which closed at
Quite few students from all of the
invited schools showed up including
well over one hundred Beaver students
Some alt histoiy students were
working on their research papers at the
Art Museum and others werejust any
body waiting around for the laser light
shows to start showing in the Fels
Planetarium at the Institute
Between the four museums there
was something for eveiyone
The ArtMuseum may veiy well be
the best afl gtlleiy on tl east coast
outside of New Yozic boasting one of
the most impressive collections of
medieval suits of armor and such in the
countiy The Rodin Museum displays
the largest collection of the French
sculptors work outside of Paris itseW
The Institute has number of exhibits
for students interested in the physical
sciences and the Academy houses ter
rific exhibition of dinosaur fossils and
artifacts that might appeal to an anthro
pology or archaeology major
Regardless of where person went
or bow many museums they got to see
everyone seemed to have good time in
downtown Philadelphia College Day
was truly an incredible offer from the
different museums Hopefully they were
pleased enough with the turn out they
received that they will go on to make
this an annual event for years to come
TOWM cSeaiSo1vtIi e4eci 9o4
fanh dicusa aoth wanwv cw o4 hate
bodies









Mark Morris Dance Group
p.m
For more nformaflon
call the box office
The Franklin Institute













Classic Rock Laser Celebration
Hauoween Show
Featuring music from Ozzy
Osbourne and Depeche Mode
For afi events call
for times and prices
Hear speakers from the RENFREW CENTER in recovery for eating
disorders discuss their experiences




II EWe cauta c/ran an/zqi wte we accept
andemnarniv dxe na uUit appzee
Cart Jung
Cosponsored by the BEAVER COLLEGE WELLNESS SERVICES ard the PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMET for more informatSon caU the Beaver College Couneflng Center at 5724C91
Open HOLIS
nro anigemen nm ig hos
Open ISO Ofl Sat rdy Oc obe from
3.fll to p.m 250 prospective students
and their famie are expected to attend We are hop ng
that this Open House will give interested candidates
















\\cckend c.cIlee l_l.is nti
lieL
Spend fifteen weeks getting to
know London studying with
British students at City
University Classes are available
in dozens of subjects You can
also opt for one or more of our
special classes that explore the
theaters the museums and the
heritage that prompted Samuel
Johnson to observe
When man is tired of London
he is tired of life
Theres so much going on you
might want to stay for the whole
Speak to your study abroad











On October had the opportunity
to watch the first Presidential Debate
between Senator Bob Dole and
President Clinton
have to admit if didnt have
to write five page paper for my speech
communications class probably would
have never even bothered to watch it
Before was given the assignment
didnt even know it was going to be on
At the risk of sounding too ignorant
though its probably too late for that
didnt have clue as to what the issues
were in either campaign Watching the
debate helped but not much Its proba
bly sad commentaiy on our generation
for me to publicly admit that dont
know whats going on
Being part of this generation
that will soon take over the world
probably should be more learned about
politics
If you think about it though the gov
ernment can make or break our lives
Every decision they make has direct
effect on us The bottom line is to figure
Out which candidate will be the better
leader for our country and as citizens of
the United States it is our duty to elect
the person we deem appropriate
The problem is who do we believe
Arent all politician born liars They are
always pointing the finger at someone
else so how are we supposed to know
where the blame lies
listened to Clinton outhne his
vision for the 21St century and it all
sounded well and good but there are no
guarantees that his vision will actually
materialize
He wants to do more for education
and he supports the welfare and health
care refonns They are all wonderful
ideas but are we to believe him when
his opponent accused him of exaggerat
ing about how many promises he kept
over the past four years he spent in
office
Everyday we are bombarded by neg
ative campaign ads about both Dole and
Clinton how mature is that can
almost picture them sticking their
tongues out at one another saying
Nah-nah Na- na-nah
And the winner gets the last laugh
But there is more than one loser
Unless the candidate actually makes
good on all of his promises were all
losers
Personally like Clinton but being
clueless to all the issues could select
him for the wrong reasons wish had
better understanding of the world of
politics but dont
However between now and
November am going to have to
make serious decision as will all of
you
We are all faced with this same
dilemma Who do we want to be
President of this great melting pot we
call America
want you to take this voting privi
lege seriously The future of America
depends on it Your future depends on
it know Im starting to sound like
public service announcement but just
bear with me
If you havent already done so
please register and vote on the 5th SGO
has given you the opportunity Find out
what you need to do
Im trusting that you have more of
clue than do about all of this If not
were all in trouble But seriously this
is
very important and something our
generation should be up on
You may not be so convinced by
person such as myself who is oblivious
to politics but throughout life we all
have to make important decisions This
is one of those decisions
Dont sit around and complain about
everything thats wrong with America
GET UP AND DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT
Maybe then the government will be
able to take Generation more seri
ously
by Kevin Sangster
recent survey was conducted at
Beaver in which 40 students were asked
some questions concerning the upcom
ing Presidential elections The following
questions were asked and the data
reported as follows
If the elections were being held
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Could there ever be time when
being obedient is unjustifiable Shirley
Jackson addressed the issue of obedi
ence versus justice in her short story
The Lottery
The contmversial story took place in
small town in New England perhaps
around the turn of the century Once
year in late




could choose piece of paper for
their family if they were 16 or older
Usually the husband picked the
paper for the family
All papers were black
except for one That fate-
ful piece of paper was
marked with black
dot The year the story
takes place Mr
Hutchinson picked the
black dot which meant
that one of his family mem
bers would be stoned to death
Of course his wife Tessie
protested and told the audience that the
drawing was unfair tell you it wasnt
fair You didnt give him enough time to
choose she protested
Now was the time for everyone in
his family to select ticket
The person
who would get the black dot on this
pick would be stoned and killed
With nervous anticipation each one
opened their papers Mrs Hutchinson
was the unlucky winner
Due to the lateness of the day every-
one was in rush to get it over with so
that they could return home for lunch
Without any hesitation every person
in
continuedfrom page
often tell my students that what
professor says
is not gospel therefom
they should question any accusation that
seems questionable she said
According to Louiy In order for stu
dents to feel vested in the process of
education it can not be totalitarian or
authoritative atmosphere where the pro-
fessor knows all The teaching pmcess
should be two way street and profes
sor has to learn how to listen to another
point of view
Many professors are not sensitive to
the infonnation they disperse to stu
dents because they have also been mise
ducated said Louiy
She recalled an instance when stu
dent told her that professor saidIt
was shame that we enslaved African
people but at least they were able to get
religion
This comment is saying that
Mricans didnt have any religion or
spirituality before their
arrival on this
continent she said Louiy was proud to
say that the student
who told her that
story refute the comment made by the
professor with the knowledge she
obtained in Louiys African American
Studies course
educate my students to counteract
racist and insensitive views positive-
the square including the
Hutchinson
family picked up several rocks and
stoned Mrs Hutchinson
As read the story wondered what
could be going through these peoples
mmils It was just another tradition Its
proceedings mled over the town for at
least century Every person was
for the
tradition and no one stood up for the
rights of the person being
stoned
There was no law that required the
lottery to occur Since this event
involved death why did the people
still follow through with it year
after
year
It was fair the way the vic
tim was chosen What was
the purpose though
Was it justifiable
annual event that ended
in the killing of an
innocent victim
Obviously not




cam perspective was not even
considered in this tradition The cit
izens made it quite clear that whoever
was chosen must die and be humiliated
in front of the entire community The
family of the victim must also partici
pate in the stoning
If they did not participate they were
considered traitors There was no justice
in the event person is killed for no
reason at all No one gains or loses any-
thing by the killing
Was the lottery ajustifiable tradi
tion Read it in your freshman English
book Writing and Reading Across the
Curriculum and enroll in Justice class
to come to your own conclusion
lyLoury said For the future hope
that will have made difference in
students lives hope that have given
students second set of eyes that will
enable them to look at something from
another perspective
Loury wants all students to be
equipped with an arsenal that will
empower them and others often tell
students that in order to empower your-
self you have to be willing to pass
information to others she said This
is what education for me is to make
students understand that they belong to
larger community am because we
are We are because am
That Mrican proveth speaks to all of
us said Loury The conununity can not
survive on the it survives on the
We therefore an education that does
not thoroughly include everyone in its
sphere has to be retold and this is my
goal All hail the Queen she
exclaimed
Aside from teaching Loury also has
her own consultant business and is
involved in community projects
throughout the Philadelphia area
such as
the YWCA of Germantown and the
Greater Gennantown Housing
Development Corporation Loury is also
veteran of the United States Marine




Is itjust me or is this semester flying
by Along with zipping along does
this semester seem to be more stressful
than others Maybe it is because am
senior and before know it thesis will
be here and will be hopefully gradu
ating and forced to face the real world
What is the real world Will that
entail work Will it entail graduate
school Or will be standing on the
street corner playing my saxophone
hoping that some passerby will be gen
erous enough to throw couple of coins
into my paper cup Who knows
lot of people here are so sure
of
what they want after graduation For
most people post graduation entails
PT
school
is it wrong that am so uncertain
dont think so fought long battle
to get to
this point and although still
have to fight Im sure that my uncer
taint will be resolved
started at another college and
began looking behind me instead of
toward the future Four and half
months before began college was




therapy on cane and in hospital
operating room Needless to say my
grades showed the full extent of my dis
ability My mind was not on my woik
By my second year was feeling
better and could have cared less about
school straggled for so long my
grades were bad and had missed out
on so much that figured my life was
going nowhere so decided to have
good time
lost perspective of what was
important to me and had no idea that
was screwing up my chances for my
goal to be achieved in the future
transferred to Beaver losing an academ
ic year due to my good time and
tried to focus on what lie ahead
Focusing on the future is difficult
when you have an academic track
record of failing but it can be done
am mediocre student as far as grades
are concerned but at least now push
myself to go beyond that and attempt
to
reach my goal
want to be trauma doctor My
advisor will laugh if she reads this
do
have alternatives in mind that have
stemmed from conflicts that have
faced in my life but uncertainty still
finds me
have always wanted to practice
medicine and know that could be an
excellent doctor despite academics say-
ing otherwise Should grades be the
only determinant
in goal achievement
Do personal attributes count at all
say yes
have learned many things in my
life most of them outside the classroom
walls have grown as person and
gained knowledge and experience
that
no textbook can teach you These are
the things that will help me to attain any
goalthatlsetmy mindto
It may seem to you that am going
nowhere with this but there is method
to my madness wish could tell all
the party people that it is okay to have
fun but dont lose sight of what you are
really here for and what is really impor
tant to you
wish could tell all the hard core
studiers to chill every once in awhile
and take the time to learn beyond
book wish could tell everyone who
does not have clue about their future
that it is okay and if they look inward
they can find it
Would anyone listen Probably not
People learn by experiencing things
for
themselves dont know if would
have listened to anyone bad to learn
things on my own
Maybe someone is looking to be
told Just listen to what have said
Talk to people Talk to me Look
inward More importantly keep things
in perspective and take everything as
learning experience not set back but
chance to grow and chance to learn
JUSTICE FOR ALL
Opinions
Can obedience be justified








Number of hours drinking
human
Ntlluber of hours it takes




48 690 25 days
Qtd in QnWLinEgrsptit by Richard Fields Madison Brown Bendmark
1995
For more information about drugs and alcohol







Your hard work and
determination will fead you
towards success Be ready to
hear some good news and to
take that short journey
6emini
May 21-June 21
new beginning is on its
way Happiness and
pleasure in life are abound
Prosperity is signified as
result of your new venture
The Tower
oAo4y
the starS never lie
Dear AStrOtOgyGoddeth
rm Taurus and my
boyhiend is Leo ve never
met in person amer over the
computet question is dO you




few snat in the romance
befween lion and bull First of
all L.eo thrives on praise and
compliments Taurus is too down
to EaJTh and Wactical to and prac
tkaI to keep egotistical Leo satis
fiod Both are self-centered
Taurus takes lot ofthings for
granted but neverlets others for-
get what shes clone forthem Leo
is simply too wrapped up in him-
self to care Taurus loves to be at
honie comfortable and loved Leo
needs to be out and about living
the high life that king deserves
Leo is big spender Taurus is
thrifty If your Venus signs were in
harmony you would have
chance But your Venus in Pisces
and his is in Sagittarius To put it
gently you and the Lion King
should just stay friends Good
Luck
Dear Astrology Goddess
am Ubra and my





Yes this match can work
Neither of you Łï deluded by
romantic notions of love Yoifre
both realists even cynical And
both enjoy good time Your
motto is live for the mornenI why
dwell on the past when you can
live for he future For what has
happened is gone and what wi/l
be can never be certain Lilra is
the planet of partnership You
love to be surrounded by beautiful
thinçs An Aries guy will be happy
to provided them for you Aries
and Libra share lot of common
interests Aries likes to dominate
which can be problematic for
some people but Libra the sign
of the scales will balance out this
match Good luck
Wondering if your relationship wilt
work Questioning if what feels righr
has staying power Maybe youd like
to know who you are most compatible
with Or perhaps youd like to know
what career areas you would do best
in If so write to Astrology Advice
do The Tower via infer-campus mail
or e-mail Towe@beaveredu Be sure
to include
your entire birthdate along
with the birthdato of the persons you





Memories will bring you
happiness gift is on its







conscience is aware of the






Dont waste your time Allow
the time you need to do what
is most important in your life





Your desires lie higher than
material Stop and take look
at the positive aspects of your
life Make sure that the
change you are about to make
is what you reaily want
Cancer
June 22-July22
Thij must listen to the
advice that you receive
from others Dont be
afraid to learn
experience flew things
Thri on your maturity
Leo
July 23-Aug 22
Honesty will get you out of
an entangling situation
Authority figures will only
be fair with you if you are





within you Family matters
are productive and bring
joy And true friendships
surround you Be grateful
for your giftstibra
Sept 23-Oct 23
Creativity is evident in that
new beginning of yours
journey will prove
profitable. The material
and spiritual aspects of
your life are in balance
Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov 21
Your leadership skills are in
top shape right now Use your
reason to help you through
lifes strange situations
Taking few moments to




Dont let unnecessary jealousy
consume your time If you are
still waiting for message it
would be wise to seek the
answer yourself Keep bold
ness at healthy minimum
The Tower The Funnies 11
Beaver toons
VtBotetoc.d.com
Naliona Student News Service 1996
NO EXIT 96 Andy Singer
THE rnIvM GONNA COUPLE
Newsday Crossword





FARE IS FOWL by Bob Lubbers












ACROSS 62 Lasso Fashions 34 Takes the
Within 64 Lamp type Gym pad whe
Stitched line 68 Sign of the Ram Allen and 36 Waffle topper
sIamc center 69 Cartoonist Frome 38 Born Free
Lucid Peter Paltry amount ioness
15 Sailors saint 70 coliapse 12 Ice-cream 43 Mercy
Musketeer 71 Monica of holder 46 Copycat
17 Nagged tennis 13 inquires 49 Exacty
19 Havean 12 Mortgagefor 18 Consume 51 She ptayed
opinion example 21 Roe source Mrs Miniver
20 Certain paints 73 fretand 23 Painter 54 Love Story
22 Top cards Childe author
23 Legal adverb DOWN 24 Isands 56 Honey maker
28 Leg part Bat wood former name 57 Time periods
28 More than Ginnie of Tuvalu 58 Whitewall e.g
some Rurat hotet 25 Speedboats 60 Matadars toe
29 TaIksing Uses up wake 61 New Voric
32 Estimate Area 21 Syrian campus
35 Blackthorn Actress president 83 Wild equine
fruits Sommer 30 Against 65 Jug handle
37 Requires NYSE 31 Hammer parts 66 106 to Caesar
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Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessaiy
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in
touchy Get FREE software by calling
888-MY-EMAIL or visiting
http/ www freernark corn
MEET YOUR MATE
Cupids Corner will help you find that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire country Visit
http//www.egregorecom
MILITARY MAIL
Remember those who serve us by writ
ing to those in the militaiy For more
info send your name address along
with first-class stamp for return
postage no envelope-just the stamp to
2352
FILM/VIDEO CONTEST
The 1997 World Population Film/Video
Festival wants your film about the
future of our planet $10000 in prizes
For more information WPFVF 46 Fox
Hill Road Bernardson MA 01337 or
call 800-638-9464
WANTED
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS






Lm up to $2000 per month working
for Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Conitites World Travel Hawaii
Mexico the Caribbean etc Seasonal
and Full-Time employment available No







Farn $500 weekly mailing phone
irds For information send self
addres ed stamped envelope to Inc
PO Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
The Tower





Healthy women between the ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs tovaj for
infertile couples Compensation for
time and effort
Donors are anonymous
For information call 215-829-1140 ext
VOLU TIER OPPORTUNITIES
Al WOODMLRE ARL MUSEUM
Positions from museum archive ork to
sales to adrnirustrativc assistance Meet
on Tuesday October 22 at 10 AM or
on Wednesday October 23 at 730 PM
for an Introductory Volunteer Staff
meeting on opportunities at Woodmem
Art Muscum RSVP at 215-247-0476
TRAVELABROAD
WORK
Make up to $25 $45 per hour
teaching basic conversational English
abroad Japgn Taiwan and
Korea any employers provide
room Qard other benefits No
teaching background or Asian




ENVELOPE STUFFING $600- $000 every week
Free Detafis SASE to
international Inc
1375 Coney island Ave





If you want to place clas
sified ad in The Tower mafi





FREE Money is currently available for
Coilege Students Nationwide Over $6
Billion in aid is now available from
private sector grants scholarships All
students are
eligibie
to receive some sort of
aid regardless of grades income or




The Discount Train has arrived at
PIZZA DEPOT 886i 71











Other Menu Items include Foot Ing Steak IliwiP1.auers Wuigs
Burgers Chicken Hoagies Grinders Strombolis Fries
tr
PERSONAL PAN PtZZA PWA WINQS izz ctspy
MUNCH KlAK1 NW SIDE ORDEK
ww Teppl Pizza wia tip ta one Topping CHICKEN





Pizza 0epo Inc 886-1717 Pizza Depot InC 886-1717 Exp 1W31/96 pizza Depot 886-1717 ioaioe Pizza Depot 888-1717 iomie
Coupons expire 1Y316 Coupon needed for each pizza Tax not included Mm order 4.95 for free delivery
